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Basics
Bus / tram lines and stops
Trams and day buses operate more or less from 5:00 to 23:00. Night buses (Nxx) operate from 23:15 to 4:45
(from Dw. Centralny). The underground (metro) runs from 5:15 to 0:20 (from Centrum). On Friday and
Saturday nights it operates to 2:50.
Trams stop on every stop they meet. Some bus stops are on request (but none mentioned here).
“Fast” bus lines (numbers 4xx, 5xx, and Ex) stop on chosen stops only. (Almost) all stops are on request on
night buses.
A bus or a tram stop is identified by a name and a number. The number identifies a concrete stop or a platform
within a stops group. You can find all stops of a line on a board inside a tram or a bus.

Tickets
The tickets system is now a bit complex in Warsaw (see all kinds of tickets and official regulations). We give
here Zone 1 tickets (valid within the city boundaries in the underground, on buses, trams and local trains) for
sensible durations:
Price (PLN)

Description

N

U*

2,80

1,40 Singlepass ticket. Valid in the bus / tram you validated it or for one run in the underground.

2,00

1,00 20minutes ticket. You can use all means of transport during 20 minutes from validation.

2,80

1,40 40minutes ticket. You can use all means of transport during 40 minutes from validation.
It is a different kind of ticket from the singlepass ticket.

9,00

4,50 24hours ticket. You can use all means of transport during 24 hours from validation.

32,00 16,00 7days ticket. You can use all means of transport during 7 subsequent days,
the first day counted is the day you validate the ticket (even if it is 23:50).
You can buy tickets in newsstands and many small grocery shops. Not all of them offer all kinds of tickets
though, the hardest to buy are 20 and 40minutes tickets. All kinds of tickets are usually available in post
offices. Bus and tram drivers sell singlepass tickets, but they don't return change, they may refuse selling if
the car they drive is delayed and sometimes they run out of tickets. Generally we suggest to use a 7days ticket.
*
Polish students (including PhD students) having a valid student card, regardless their age, and foreign students
having an ISIC card up to their 26th birthday may use halfprice tickets (bilet ulgowy, marked U).
There is no additional charge for luggage.
Details on http://www.ztm.waw.pl/taryfa/en/inf.php

Maps and plans
http://www.ztm.waw.pl/schematy.php

General map of municipal transport in Warsaw
Night lines
Bus stops at the airport
Buses leave from the lower (“arrivals”) level and they arrive from the city to the higher (“departures”)
level. If you come from the city there are in sequence three stops at the airport: in front of Terminal 2,
Terminal 1 and Terminal Etiuda.
● Bus and tram stops at the Central Railway Station: day lines, night lines
●
●
●
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Faculty of Mathematics, Informatics and Mechanics – the school site
See a map.

Airport → MIM
From Port Lotniczy im. Fryderyka Chopina 02, 04 or 06 (lower "arrivals" level) take bus 175, 188 or
N32, get off at Banacha Szpital.

MIM → Airport
From Banacha Szpital 01 take bus 175, 188 or N32, get off at Port Lotniczy im. Fryderyka Chopina.

Central Railway Station → MIM
Bus and tram stops are in Jerozolimskie Av. (Aleje Jerozolimskie), by the south side of the station. You should
take a tram or a bus going in the west direction.
Alt. 1. From Dw. Centralny 08 take tram 7, 9 or 25. Get off at Kino Ochota.
Alt. 2. From Dw. Centralny 02 take bus 175, 504 or 512. Get off at Banacha Szpital.

MIM → Central Railway Station and the city centre
Alt. 1. From Kino Ochota 03 take tram 7, 9 or 25. Get off at Dw. Centralny.
Alt. 2. From Banacha Szpital 02 take bus 175, 504 or 512. Get off at Dw. Centralny.

MIM → Old Town and surroundings
Alt. 1. (directly to the Old Town) From Kino Ochota 03 take tram 32. Get off at Stare Miasto (at the end of a
short tunnel) and walk upstairs. You can also use an escalator if you find it :) Carefully on the crosswalk!
Alt. 2. From Banacha Szpital 02 take bus 175. Get off at Uniwersytet and walk along Krakowskie
Przedmieście St. You can get off earlier if you want to walk along The Royal Tract (Nowy Świat and
Krakowskie Przedmieście Streets).
Alt. 3. From Kino Ochota 03 take tram 7, 9 or 25. Get off at Muzeum Narodowe. Then:
3.1. Walk along Nowy Świat St. and Krakowskie Przedmieście St. ("The Royal Tract")
3.2. On weekdays you can also take bus 116, 122, 180, 195 or 503 from Foksal 02 and get off at
Pl. Zamkowy.

MIM → GLOBAN 2008 Dinner (Kuźnia Smaku restaurant)
Restaurant surrounding is shown on this map.
Alt. 1. From Banacha Szpital 02 take bus 175, get off at Uniwersytet (about 18 min). See a map how to get
to the restaurant (about 400 m): Pass Krakowskie Przedmieście St., walk along Traugutta St., turn left into Mazowiecka
St.
Alt. 2. From Kino Ochota 03 take tram 7, 9 or 25, get off at DH Smyk (about 12 min). See another map how
to get to the restaurant (about 800 m): Walk along Krucza St., Szpitalna St. and Mazowiecka St. in the north direction.
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Other places
The National Museum
You have to reach Muzeum Narodowe or Foksal tram / bus stop. From MIM (Kino Ochota 03) you can
take trams 7, 9 or 25, from Pl .Zawiszy 05 you can take any tram. From Novotel and Gromada hotels near the
airport take the 175 bus line.

The Warsaw Rising Museum
From MIM (Kino Ochota 03) you can take tram 1 or 32, from Pl. Zawiszy 14 you can take trams 1, 22, 24
or 32. From Novotel and Gromada hotels near the airport take 175 bus and change to tram on Pl. Zawiszy. Get
off the tram at Muzeum Powstania Warszawskiego.

“Łazienki” Royal Garden
From MIM (Banacha Szpital 02) and from Novotel and Gromada hotels near the airport take bus 188, get off
at Pl. Na Rozdrożu. Go upstairs and walk along left side of Al. Ujazdowskie in the south direction, passing
a botanic garden.
From Pl. Zawiszy 05 take any tram, get off at Muzeum Narodowe. Go to Foksal 01 bus stop. On
Saturdays and Sundays you have to change at DH Smyk (one tram stop earlier). Now take bus 116, 180 or 195
in the south direction. Get off at Łazienki Królewskie. You can take those buses also from the Old Town
(Pl. Zamkowy 01).

Golden Terraces (Złote Tarasy) shopping centre
Placed next to the Central Railway Station.

Arkadia shopping centre
From MIM (Kino Ochota 03) take tram 1. From Pl. Zawiszy 14 you can take tram 1 or 22. Get off at
Rondo Radosława. There is also an underground station Dw. Gdański near Arkadia.

